
Possible Project Ideas 

Correlation of sandwich data--calories vs protein grams, sodium etc.  Data from 
hamburgers, KFC Double Down, and the Krispy Kreme Donut Burger (yes, it exists.) 
 
Survey store sales.  Contact a manager of a store and ask them what items are selling 
most.  Is there a correlation to price or calories?  Ideas:  Starbucks, Safeway, Whole 
Foods, etc. 
 
Do a sampling survey of the kind of cars in your neighborhood or differing parking lots. 
What cars to kids drive versus what parents drive?  
 
Is there a correlation between parental education levels and income.  Do a survey, 
observational study, or collect data online.  Does it vary by state or county. 
 
Compare ethnic makeups of cities, counties, states, or regions.  Make a bar graph of 
categorical data.  
 
Compare SAT/ACT/AP or SBAC scores to education levels or ethnic groups (data 
available on California Dept. of Education site (https://caaspp-elpac.cde.ca.gov/caaspp/) 
 
Simulate a sports playoff bracket using points and Pythagorean Expectation to predict 
game results and wins.  Does a better team always win 4 games in a best of 7 series? 
(If you are a gamer, simulate with an actual game, or play one yourself.  Record data. 
Think about it--school credit for playing a video game!) 
 
Discuss the probability of winning craps or blackjack or another game of chance.  Read 
the book Bringing Down the House (which inspired the movie 21.)  Discuss its math. 
 
Watch the movie Moneyball, (or better yet read the book), and discuss its math. 
 
The Electoral College.  Is it fair?  Research the 2000 election results.  How many times 
did a President win without the popular vote (more than twice, actually.)  Report finding. 
 
Research the 2008 Great Recession.  (possible movie:  The Big Short.)  Discuss the 
data with graphs, pie charts, bar graphs, correlations, etc.  How did it affect different 
ethnic groups and socio-economic levels? 
 
Research climate change (movie:  Inconvenient Truth.)  Is it a fact or “hoax”?  Make a 
convincing argument supporting your conclusions. 
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